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Team AeroDynamix Is Ready to Shine at SUN 'n FUN

- Formation Aerobatic Team to Present New Formations, Night Show, and Strategic Partner to EXPO Crowd Gold Hill, NC (March 26, 2013) – Team AeroDynamix, the rising-star precision formation aerobatic team, returns to SUN
'n FUN International Fly-In and EXPO April 9 - 14, 2013 promising an exciting follow up to last year's debut
demonstration. Flying custom homebuilt RV-Series aircraft, Team AeroDynamix has added more aerobatics, bigger
formations, and a spectacular night show to its SUN 'n FUN display.
A new, signature maneuver is an elegant and impressive eight-ship parallel diamond loop. The team's largest formation,
called the airplane, is a massive V-shape 240 feet across with the outside airplane flying 25 miles per hour faster than its
inside wingman as the team turns before the crowd. Spectators will see and hear the
constant adjustments required for pilots to maintain their tight spacing in this threedimensional "crack-the-whip." For the night performance, special wingtip and smoke
lights transform the team into a "giant UFO" as darkness descends on the formations.
(Link to high res photo here. )
The team will showcase its one-of-a-kind aerial entertainment in three performances –
the day show on Thursday and Friday and at Saturday's night show.
When not filling the skies with precision formation flying, the team will take part in media flights, a Youth Workshop,
and sponsor exhibits at the Fly-In. "Team AeroDynamix is proud to display our newest and biggest moves at SUN 'n FUN,
and we also look forward to multiple ground activities in support of many facets of this premier event ," said Team
AeroDynamix Flight Lead and Founder Mike "Kahuna" Stewart.
Team AeroDynamix is pleased to announce a new strategic partnership with Engine Components International (ECi®). In
a joint press conference at the EXPO on Thursday, April 11, Stewart and Tim Morland, General Manager for ECi, will
address details about this exciting marketing and branding opportunity. Team AeroDynamix pilots will make special
appearances on Friday and Saturday at ECi's engine assemblies exhibit booth.
Founded in 2002, Team AeroDynamix combines graceful aerobatics with precision formation to fill the sky with an
action-packed performance. No other air show act in the world flies as many airplanes at one time as does Team
AeroDynamix. The team flies day and night routines nationally and internationally at air shows, aviation expos, civic
festivals, special events, and sporting events.
Engine Components International (ECi®) is an international distribution leader of piston engine parts, services, and
powerplants. Since 1943, ECi has been a leader in engine component repair, parts design engineering, and
manufacturing.
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